2020-21 NPC Partner Program Directory
The National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) Partner Program
helps us fulfill our mission as the premier advocacy and support
organization for the advancement of the sorority experience.
The program benefits our partners by connecting them with key
individuals within our 26 inter/national member organizations,
other interfraternal partners and external stakeholders. The
program also provides benefits to our members who are seeking
products and services to support their operations.
This directory highlights the 2020-21 NPC partners and provides an overview of their
products and services as well as contact information.

Jump to NPC partner level: Platinum Plus | Platinum | Silver | Bronze | Friend

Platinum Plus
MJ Insurance Sorority Division
The sorority system was born to fight an important battle for
women’s right to education. Sororities have evolved and grown
but remained a source of solidarity, support and philanthropy.
Their mission is ours, and nobody insures more of them. As
we’ve supported these millions of sisters, our connection—and
knowledge—has only grown.
Cindy Stellhorn | cindy.stellhorn@mjsorority.com |
888-442-7470 | mjsorority.com
OmegaFi/Pennington & Co.
OmegaFi and Pennington & Co. provide financial, fundraising,
recruitment and communication services and software for
chapters, house corporations, headquarters, foundations and
campuses. We manage 10 million member records; collect $500
million in dues and rent annually; and have raised $700 million in
donations in support of the fraternity and sorority life mission.
Addison Schopp | aschopp@omegafi.com | 800-276-6342 |
omegafi.com | penningtonco.com

Platinum
Affinity Consultants
For nearly 25 years Affinity has been dedicated to proven
licensing solutions that help our clients succeed. Through our
innovation and specialized services, we are proud to provide a
singular and streamlined voice to the licensing movement of the
National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) by bringing together the
similar needs and interests of all 26 member organizations.
Dan Shaver | dan@affinity-consultants.com | 760-734-6764 |
greeklicensing.com
Billhighway/greekbill
In 2018, Billhighway and greekbill joined forces to create a
combination of top organizations in the fraternal space. For the
past 21 years, Billhighway has helped fraternal organizations
simplify and take control of chapter finances. We specialize in
chapter dues billing and collection, expense management and
house corporation finances.
Greekbill has provided financial solutions to fraternal
organizations for more than 23 years. Our flexible and newly
redesigned platform focuses on budgeting, billing and payment
processing for fraternities and sororities. We enable individual
chapters and house corporations as well as national
organizations to streamline financial operations.
Shaina McAleer | shaina@greekbill.com | 866-245-5499 |
billhighway.com | greekbill.com
CSL Management
CSL Management is committed to preserving the unique
experience of chapter house living. We achieve this by providing
project-based and ongoing management services designed to
streamline chapter house operations. In doing so, we enable
house directors, volunteers and headquarters staff to focus on
the member experience.
Woody Ratterman | woody@cslmanagement.com |
615-815-5958 | cslmanagement.com
EF Ultimate Break
We are an education travel company offering guided tours
around the world for 18- to 29-year-old college students and
young professionals.
Silvia Cruz | silvia.cruz@ef.com | 617-619-1818 |
efultimatebreak.com
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Fraternal Composite Service, Inc.
Fraternal Composite Service is a company spanning three
generations of family ownership and operation and have served
fraternal communities across the nation since 1954. Combining
the best that digital photography has to offer with our tradition of
handcrafting composites we create the most artistic and long
lasting composites available today.
Cheryl Mulloy | info@fraternalcomposite.com | 315-733-0593 |
fraternalcomposite.com
Herff Jones
We are honored to provide an exclusive line of quality,
official-recognition jewelry, as well as trendy and traditional
accessory jewelry. Your badge says you belong. Our name says
it will endure for generations.
Nancy Mancuso | njmancuso@herffjones.com | 800-451-3304 |
hjgreek.com

Silver
Bose McKinney & Evans, LLP
The law firm of Bose McKinney & Evans LLP helps sororities and
fraternities fulfill their missions by providing sound, practical
advice on a variety of business and legal issues, including
contracts, trademarks, nonprofit tax compliance, real estate and
zoning, employee benefits, risk management, strategic
communications and beyond.
Megan Mulford | mmulford@boselaw.com | 317-684-5276 |
boselaw.com
College Fresh, Inc.®
College Fresh, Inc.® provides full-scale professional food service
management to fraternity, sorority and collegiate customers
across the United States. We are “At Your Service” with
delicious, customizable and fresh meals designed around the
chapter’s specifications to ensure a positive and rewarding
culinary experience for members.
Megan Weinstein | megan.weinstein@collegefresh.net |
317-385-1765 | collegefresh.net
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Fraternal Law Partners, A Division of Manley Burke, LPA
Fraternal Law Partners, a division of Manley Burke, LPA, was
founded in 2012 by Timothy M. Burke, Sean P. Callan and John
E. Christopher. We are the only law practice dedicated to legal
issues impacting fraternities, sororities, student life organizations
and their related charitable foundations.
John Christopher | bsh@manleyburke.com | 513-721-5525 |
fraternallaw.com
Holmes Murphy Fraternal Practice
Holmes Murphy Fraternal Practice prides itself on providing
creative and proactive client-oriented strategies and being their
long-time advocate and partner. Get in touch with us for an easy
translation of our full suite of insurance and risk management
resources. We’re proud to partner with fraternal organizations as
our only partner.
Bobbi Larsen | blarsen@holmesmurphy.com |
402-898-4178 | holmesmurphyfraternal.com
LaunchPoint
We create, produce and host online learning for our clients so
they can have an unlimited impact on their members.
Tom Healy | healy@launchpointconsulting.com |
412-334-4986 | launchpointconsulting.com

Lumatic Imagery
We provide chapters with COVID-19-safe headshots, composites
and event photography. Our mission is to capture the best side
of fraternity and sorority life to strengthen the fraternal brand
through positive images and stories. We accomplish this by
making it easy for chapters to capture and share their most
meaningful moments through our photography services and
technology platform.
Tyler Hromadka | tyler@lumaticimagery.com | 317-732-8766 |
lumaticimagery.com
SmarterSelect
More than 1,000,000 people across the world have used
SmarterSelect to create, manage, analyze, apply for and
evaluate online applications. Whether clients managing
scholarships, grants, recognition awards or any type of program
that requires an online application form, we have solutions that
will meet their online application management needs.
Robert Davis | robert.davis@smarterselect.com |
512-658-4647 | smarterselect.com
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Bronze
Blue & Co., LLC
Blue & Co., LLC is an independent accounting and advisory firm
with more than 450 people in 11 offices across Indiana, Ohio and
Kentucky and with a focus on the fraternal industry. We are
dedicated to helping clients carry out their visions and impact
their communities.
Annmarie Novotney | anovotney@blueandco.com |
317-345-1354 | blueandco.com
Campus Cooks
Campus Cooks’ goal is to enhance the fraternal experience
through our turnkey kitchen management services. We do this
by providing healthy, quality food made from locally sourced
ingredients; professional, trained staff sourced by a recruiting
department; and a management team to support and deliver
upon our commitments.
Anderson Dolton | anderson.dolton@campuscooks.com |
847-297-6439 | campuscooks.com
Computer System Innovations
Computer System Innovations (CSI) is a technology consulting
firm committed to helping not-for-profit organizations achieve
their mission by providing sustainable solutions. Our solutions
engage members in personalized experiences that increase
member loyalty while increasing organizational revenue. Since
1992, we have been optimizing and enhancing iMIS, the number
one engagement management system.
Brandi Barber | bbarber@csiinc.com | 630-681-1100 |
csiinc.com
Gill Grilling
Great chefs, expert oversight and dedicated customer service.
Gill Grilling provides meal service and kitchen management to
sorority chapters around the country. Our chefs are treated well,
our menus are customized and we are committed to our clients’
satisfaction. Taking pride in quality, service and responsiveness
since 2002.
Katelyn Novinger | kate@gillgrilling.com | 937-267-6108 |
gillgrilling.com
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Goelzer Investment Management
With more than $2 billion in assets under advisement and more
than 50 years in operation, Goelzer Investment Management is a
leading, independent investment firm offering custom‐tailored
portfolio management and investment consulting to institutional
and high-net-worth individuals. Our clients include foundations
and endowments, pension plans, corporate accounts, charitable
trusts and private investors.
Jeffrey Borgert | jborgert@goelzerinc.com | 317-264-2607 |
goelzerinc.com
Greek Composites by Vantine | GreekGoods by Vantine
Vantine is the nation’s founder of Greek Composites, capturing
tradition since 1937. As a third-generation photography
company, we understand the importance of history, tradition and
family. To help promote fraternity and sorority life, we've
introduced GreekGoods.com that features unique, organizationspecific graphics on fun merchandise, banners and more.
Kim Koennecke | marketing@vantine.com | 315-824-3200 |
vantineimaging.com | greekgoods.com
Greek House Chefs
Greek House Chefs is the leading provider in fraternity and
sorority food service. We are the “Blue Coat Army.” Our chefs
are highly trained, professional chefs providing fresh and healthy
meals served safely nationwide.
Heith Sheeley | chefheith@greekhousechefs.com |
515-473-2185 | greekhousechefs.com
Ice Miller, LLP
Ice Miller LLP is a full-service law firm dedicated to helping our
clients stay ahead of a changing world. With more than 340 legal
professionals in seven offices, we advise clients on all aspects of
complex legal issues across more than 20 practice areas.
Katie Glick | katie.glick@icemiller.com | 317-236-2129 |
icemiller.com
KATANA Safety™
Personal safety on the go! Empower life, freedom and safety.
Our device attaches to an individual’s smartphone, so it’s always
with him/her. When activated, the patented quick-trigger initiates
an audible siren or silent alarm and contacts our 24/7 response
team which sends help to their location.
Sunday Donnon | sunday@katanasafety.com | 864-448-0825 |
katanasafety.com
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Kendra Scott
Kendra Scott is a leading fashion accessories brand offering
fashion jewelry, fine jewelry, sterling silver and the customizable
Color Bar™ experience. We remain true to our founding
philosophy of “Family, Fashion, Philanthropy” and since 2010,
we have given back more than $30 million to local, national and
international causes.
Christine Osterhus | christine.osterhhus@kendrascott.com |
832-244-8358 | kendrascott.com
MyChapterRoom
MyChapterRoom (MCR) serves as a central hub for relationship,
communication and chapter community management for leaders
and their teams. MCR decreases the number of platforms
required to connect, collaborate and communicate with
members in order to increase engagement.
Penny Zamkov | penny@mychapterroom.com | 888-998-7496 |
MyChapterRoom.com
Party City
Helping others create unforgettable moments is what we live for.
From recruitment parties, chapter celebrations or virtual events,
we can help! We have thousands of products to bring your vision
to life and a team of experts to deliver and install. Schedule a
free consultation today!
Laura Hudson | lhudson@partycity.com | 816-728-8198 |
partycity.com
Phired Up/TechniPhi
PhiredUp provides educational training, teaching how to recruit
better and retain high-quality members. We provide strategic
consulting to give our clients a long-term plan for recruitment
and a coach to help along the way. Our sister company,
TechniPhi, provides solutions such as ChapterBuilder™ &
CampusDirector™ to help the recruitment process stay
organized.
Ellen Chestnut | info@phiredup.com | 317-609-0484 |
phiredup.com | techniphi.com
Residential Capital Corp.
Residential Capital Corp. sources financing for the acquisition,
renovation or new construction of sorority houses. We work for
the client (local housing corporation or national housing entity)
to source financing from local lenders. We help clients evaluate
the loan terms that we source for them and get the loan closed.
Jen Henson | jbhenson@residentialcapitalcorp.com |
614-246-2424 | residentialcapitalcorp.com
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Synergy PEO Services
We partner with smart business leaders, delivering a total HR
solution to manage every element of human capital
management – so our clients can get back to doing what they
do best.
Mike Harrington | mike.harrington@mysynergy.com |
312-899-1024 | mysynergy.com
The National Bank of Indianapolis
The National Bank of Indianapolis was founded in 1993 with the
vision of providing an extremely high level of specialized service
in a very personalized manner to professionals, executives,
businesses and nonprofit organizations.
Jill Robisch | jillrobisch@nbofi.com | 317-267-1691 | nbofi.com
Upper Crust Food Service
Upper Crust Food Service is known for freshness, quality, variety
and excellent customer service. With a focus on great food and
personal service, we’ve remained true to our roots. Today, the
chefs of Upper Crust Food Service prepare tens of thousands of
meals weekly for students across the country.
Shana Smith | shana@uppercrustfoodservice.com |
573-874-3033 | uppercrustfoodservice.com
Willow Marketing
Willow has worked with more than 50 fraternal organizations
and foundations on branding, strategy, research, graphic design
and web development. As a full-service marketing firm, our
clients have come to learn they can also depend on us for the
less common services like listening, asking tough questions and
giving free advice.
Kim Jones | kimjones@willowmarketing.com | 317-333-8932 |
willowmarketing.com

Friend
Circle of Sisterhood Foundation
The Circle of Sisterhood Foundation is a mechanism by which
sorority women can stand together as one community to help
improve the lives and livelihood of girls and women worldwide
by removing barriers to education. During the last 10 years,
Circle of Sisterhood Foundation has made an impact in 26
countries.
Ginny Carroll | info@circleofsisterhood.org | 317-775-9488 |
circleofsisterhood.org
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CrowdChange
CrowdChange helps fraternity and sorority life organizations
enhance their chapter philanthropy fundraising. We do this by
providing customized philanthropy websites for organizations
that act as a hub for their chapter philanthropy. For headquarters
and foundations, this provides valuable data and automated
reporting that helps them save time and collect data.
Jeff Roebuck | jeff@crowdchange.co | 647-332-4714 |
crowdchange.co
Element Consulting Group
Element Consulting Group is a professional services firm that
helps fraternal organizations with a variety of needs, by
prioritizing problem-solving over strategy. Our COVID
COMMAND CENTER program helps educational facilities
manage COVID-19 and keep their communities safe.
Eric Larson | elarson@element-consulting.com |
612-805-7288 | elementconsulting.com/covidcommandcenter
Favor & Company
Favor & Company knows that navigating today’s risk landscape
requires more than just an insurer. We pride ourselves on being
able to offer our clients the best possible product, a uniquely
stable insurance marketplace due to our proprietary
relationships and superior customer service.
Marc Mores | marc@favorandcompany.com | 800-344-7335 |
favorandcompany.com
KYLE CAVAN
KYLE CAVAN is a women-owned college & fraternal jewelry
company based in Soho, New York. We specialize in
transforming iconic symbols, crests and traditions into stylish
one-of-a-kind pieces that can be worn every day. We have
licensing with more than 30+ fraternal organizations and also
specialize in group custom orders.
Jessica Garcia | jessicaanderson@kylecavan.com |
916-293-2630 | kylecavan.com

memberplanet
memberplanet is an easy-to-use platform for fraternal
organizations to communicate, process payments and manage
their members. We help chapter and alumnae leaders increase
productivity with fundraising tools, payment forms, group text,
event registration, a mobile app, comprehensive reporting and
more robust features – all in one powerful platform.
Cassie Braun | cbraun@memberplanet.com | 310-802-4607 |
memberplanet.com
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Myra Ave
Myra Ave is a very personal mission by two women with one
simple idea: Women shouldn’t have to sacrifice pain for beauty.
Our collection of high quality, sensitivity-safe jewelry is designed
to enable empowered women to look and feel their best.
Ying Tao | hello@myraave.com | 443-465-5459 | myraave.com
Plaid, LLC
Plaid is an organizational training and development firm
specializing in all aspects of personal and organizational
advancement and change management. We believe in helping
individuals become better in-and-of themselves, in their
relationships with others and in their contributions to their
organizations and the world.
Chris Woods | chris.woods@beingplaid.com | 502-641-0976 |
beingplaid.com
Printing Plus
Printing Plus has been producing national award-winning
certificates for more than 38 years. We are the only vendor in
this market to have won multiple national awards for design. Our
clients find they can upgrade without spending more money.
Ben Holtvogt | ben@printing-plus.net | 937-916-2017 |
printing-plus.net
Retirement Plans, Inc.
Retirement Plans, Inc. has revolutionized the retirement plan
space for fraternity/sorority headquarters staff with our Greek
Life Retirement Plan. Our commitment is to build the best
retirement plan for the organization through reducing company
liability, providing understandable financial advice and helping
employees reach their retirement goals.
Brent Bowers | bowers@rpi401k.com | 614-306-6128 |
rpi401k.com
Shelle Design
As a long-time advocate for the sorority experience, Shelle
Design is a creative services firm focused on strengthening
membership communications and the voice for values-based
leadership in women’s spaces. Recognized as the Fraternity
Communication Association’s 2020 Outstanding Partner, Shelle
helps shape narrative, elevate brand presence and sustain
financial support for the sorority experience.
Michele King | michele@shelledesign.com | 765-938-3111 |
shelledesign.com
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The Strong Movement®
The Strong Movement® is a women’s community and supportive
sisterhood, created by Ailis Garcia, that inspires women to be
their best by building both a strong body and a strong mind
through healthy living and personal growth.
Ailis Garcia | ailis@thestrongmovement.com | 714-328-4044 |
thestrongmovement.com
Visit Baton Rouge
Visit Baton Rouge promotes travel and tourism opportunities in
Louisiana’s capital. We encourage visitors to enjoy abundant
music, innovative dishes of authentic Louisiana cuisine,
collegiate spirit, historical attractions, local festivals and culture.
Michael Aguirre | michael@visitbatonrouge.com |
225-382-3568 | visitbatonrouge.com
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